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Introduction
Edge computing is critical for intelligent and cost-effective 
Internet of Things (IoT) applications. In achieving edge-
enabled video surveillance, three main limitations, i.e.
storage, computational restrictions and high video analysis 
complexity, have to be overcome. In this project, image 
segmentation is implemented to reduce heavy resource 
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Method
The system consists of a smartphone, Raspberry Pi 3b+, 
File Transfer Protocol (FTP) Server, and website. The 
Internet Protocol (IP) camera on the smartphone sends a 
video stream to the Raspberry Pi. Using OpenCV, videos 
that have faces detected are uploaded to an FTP Server, 
which are accessible on the website. 
• Haar Cascade Classifiers are used for face detection
• Image segmentation processes the areas of an image 
where face detection is most common
• Higher video resolution & frame rate when face is 
detected
Data Analysis
The use of outlier analysis determined the upper and lower bounds for the most common areas of 
face detection. The image processing algorithm was adjusted for the upper and lower bounds. 
The data of the initial algorithm and the updated algorithm with image segmentation were used for 
comparison.
Conclusion
The use of image segmentation in edge-enabled video 
surveillance systems improved the accuracy of face 
detection by 4% and reduced resource consumption on 
the edge device by over 30%. 
Future considerations to improve the accuracy of the 
system includes continued training of the face detection 
algorithm for low light and side profiles of the face.
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Results
The use of the image segmentation algorithm:
• Average CPU usage drops over 30% and average RAM usage drops 2%
• Overall reduction in false positive face detection of 22%
• Face detection accuracy improves by 4%
• Side profile of face had low detection with accuracy of 18-29%Figure 1: System design with smartphone, Raspberry Pi 3b+, FTP server and website. 
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Image Segmentation Algorithm Accuracy
Face Detection False Positive
Low Lighting
Front Facing Position 100% 50%
Side Facing Position 13% 0%
Normal Lighting
Front Facing Position 100% 35%
Side Facing Position 29% 0%
Initial Algorithm Accuracy
Face Detection False Positive
Low Lighting
Front Facing Position 100% 57%
Side Facing Position 14% 0%
Normal Lighting
Front Facing Position 100% 56%
Side Facing Position 17% 28%
Figure 2: Comparison of the edge device’s CPU usage (%). Figure 3: Comparison of the edge device’s RAM usage (%).
Figure 4: Accuracy of initial algorithm in testing videos. Figure 5: Accuracy of image segmentation algorithm in testing videos.
